nora® wall base
Available in 70 colors, nora® wall base provides the finishing touch needed to
complete your space. Along with providing high quality performance properties
that meet the needs of contractors, designers and installers, nora wall base offers
a broad color palette to work with any style. nora wall base can be custom color
matched to any floor, wall, fabric or paint swatch you need. If the color you are
interested in is not already available, simply provide a sample of the color you
would like matched, and we will do the rest.

nora® wall base
70
Art. 820
Lenght: 120’ roll (36.6 m)
Height: ∼4” (102 mm)

6267 floral white

6232 light grey

6206 cotton seed

6246 grey nickel

6226 cornsilk

6236 cloudy

6205 platinum grey

6286 gunsmoke

6266 hurricane

6202 armadillo

6235 slate grey

6201 black

6256 blue mist

6213 shark

6203 ironside grey

6229 outerspace

6212 cornflower blue

6209 denim

6208 blue

6211 steel blue

6221 deep blue

6219 corduroy

6210 deep thistle

6249 butter cream

6274 muslin

6297 vanilla cream

6298 silver

6204 cobblestone

6233 dove grey

6294 stone grey

6230 honeydew

6292 woodland

6234 cactus

6237 camouflage

6269 pine

6231 fern

6217 peacock teal

6215 sea green

6289 forest green

6238 asparagus

6216 dark
aquamarine

6293 hunter green

6245 dandelion

6279 straw

6247 goldenrod

6280 pumpkin

6257 rust

6241 chestnut

6225 red

6224 twine

6222 cashmere

6227 coral

6283 burgundy

6220 maroon

6251 ladies blush

6259 lotus

6248 burlywood

6223 wheat

6270 bisque

6260 wicker

6250 hazelnut

6242 grey olive

6240 pale oyster

6263 peat

6214 acorn

6243 sepia

6290 deep oak

6239 mocha

6254 dark chocolate

6264 coffee bean
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∼ English standard measurements are approximates.

• For more detailed information on nora wall base and our limited warranty visit www.nora.com/us
• Digital swatches are not completely representative of product colors

nora® wall base
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is the size of nora® wall base?
A:

Length: 120 feet, Height: 4 inches (Additional heights and profiles are available upon request).

Q: How is nora wall base installed?
A:

The base is rolled out and cut to fit using a utility knife, adhesive is applied to the backside of the wall base, then the wall base is pressed
onto the wall. The installation is finished by hand rolling to set the base onto the wall.

Q: What adhesive is required?
A:

nora does not provide adhesives for standard wall base. The installing party should use an industry standard wall base adhesive.

Q: How are outside wall corners cut?
A:

Outside corners are back scribed, the wall base is heated and then bent to form the corner. nora does not recommend grooving the back
of the base when wrapping around outside corners.

Q: How are inside wall corners cut?
A:

Inside corners can be cut and scribed to each wall or they can be scored on the back and bent into the corner.

Q: Can nora wall base be custom color matched?
A:

nora wall base can be custom color matched to any paint swatch, fabric or existing competitor wall base.

Q: What nora wall base toe options are available?
A:

Wall base is standard with a cove toe. Straight base without a toe is available upon request.

Q: What is the maintenance protocol?
A:

Remove any spots of foreign material using Windex® or Goof Off® solvent then, damp mop the wall base using a microfiber mop or cloth
and a diluted daily maintenance product and allow to dry.

Q: What is the lead time for shipping?
A:

nora wall base is primarily drop shipped directly to the project site with lead times of approximately 2-3 weeks.

Q: What is the warranty?
nora wall base has a 5 year limited wear warranty.
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